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About
DK Fibreglass
DK Fibreglass Works are a family run
ISO9001: 2015 certified GRP Manufacturer
and have been producing the very highest of
quality GRP components for over 3 decades.
The company like most started from humble
beginnings established in 1985 by Ken Regini in
a 16 x 8 ft Garage manufacturing Mini Crazy Golf
Courses and it was only through Ken’s hard work
and determination which led to his first sale to
Warner Leisure Hayling Island that enabled Ken
to move the business to its first official premises.
Due to Ken’s work ethic, determination and
clear passion for his company and customers
alike, Ken was able to build and establish the
company into a trusted leading supplier to the
Leisure Industry.
Constantly looking at ways to expand and
diversify the business, Ken decided to not
only manufacture mini crazy golf but to start
manufacturing GRP components for local
companies. Over the years this has developed
into long standing contracts with numerous
companies spanning various industries.
Sadly, Ken passed away in 2017, with the reigns
of the business being passed on to his Grandson
Ross Regini. Ross is keen to continue his
Grandfather’s legacy by ensuring DK Fibreglass
Works continues to offer the perfect solution to
those companies who are looking for a reliable,
passionate, specialist GRP Component Supplier.
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Our Customers
Among the end users of some our products are numerous prestigious companies within the retail,
industrial, utility and holiday sectors:
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Our Services
With over 30 years’ experience DK Fibreglass
Works has a wealth of knowledge in all aspects
of hand lay-up GRP laminating and believe we
can offer a service to suit all your requirements.
Working with our customers we pride ourselves
on providing a comprehensive service
throughout an entire project, from initial mould
production to completed component. With a
‘no job too small’ attitude our laminators and

Marine Sector

With several long-standing customers in the Marine

inspection team work together to ensure the

sector, DK Fibreglass Works has a long history

same high-quality standard is achieved for all

in producing all manner of marine components.

work that is being carried out, whether it is for

Over the years we have carried out contracts to

a single item or for larger batch work the same

manufacture small power boats and river cruisers

level of care and attention is applied.

as well as the production of individual components

Due to glass reinforced plastic being such
a lightweight, robust material which when
combined with a coloured gel can produce

for supply vessels including deck hatches, control
consoles, seating consoles, wiper guards and
various other components.

a product which has a smooth glossy finish
in practically any colour you desire, GRP is
an ideal material to be used in all manner of
applications in a wide range of industries from
the Offshore and Marine sectors right through
to the Industrial, Automotive sectors and even
for theatrical props and statues.
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Automotive Sector

General Production

of GRP components connected to the automotive

Works has carried out a variety of projects ranging

industry. We have previously worked with

from different coloured large chemical spill boxes for

customers to supply bespoke body panels including

a chemical manufacturing plant, to lockable storage

wheel arches, rear light panels, day cabs and side

cabinets and kiosks/sheds, and even a 30ft Bugs

collars, as well as battery housings and anti-slip

Bunny. We are always willing to undertake any type

overlay floors. Vehicles worked on range from

of contract and thrive on being challenged to produce

heavy goods vehicles right through to mobility

something out of the ordinary.

DK Fibreglass Works carries out the manufacture

With being in business for over 30 years, DK Fibreglass

scooters and forklifts.
Previous contracts have also included the
customisation of panel vans into hygienic food
trucks for the use of transporting fresh fish.

Offshore Sector

Due to the versatility of glass reinforced plastic and
its water resistant, non-corrosive properties, it is a
preferred material for the manufacture of products
in the Offshore sector. DK Fibreglass Works works
with several offshore companies producing fire
resistant cabinets, display frames and acid resistant
ventilated battery housings for solar farms in the
Saudi Arabian Desert.
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Repair and
Maintenance
Contracts
DK Fibreglass Works proudly offers a repair,
refurbishment and maintenance Service to
all sectors of industry. With a reputation
built upon many years of experience, we
believe, we have developed a service which
is able to meet any requirement in a prompt,
cost effective manner.
Our service can be tailored to your specific
requirements, ranging from a simple
repair of a product to a complete overhaul,

With several maintenance contracts with
companies in the Offshore industry, DK Fibreglass
Works specialise in all aspects of boat repair and
refurbishment from hull repair right through to a
complete overhaul of a supply vessel, which can
include stripping out the existing GRP components
e.g. deck, control and seat consoles, wiper guards
and nose guards and replacing with new. We also
carry out contracts for ancillaries and accessories
including smartbuoy toroidal floats, GRP tanks,
pinger pods and life raft deployment pods.
Please contact Ross to discuss your
requirements today on 01502 572562
or email dkfibreglass@gmail.com.

completed in a timeframe that suits your
business activities. Whilst most repairs
are carried out in our Workshop based in
Lowestoft, Suffolk, we do understand it is not
always possible for our Customers to come
to us and with this in mind will carry out
some repairs on site.
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Testimonials
“Seacor Marine are a major player in the
offshore shipping, supply & standby industry
operating from various worldwide locations.
Here in Lowestoft we operate 25 purpose
built multi-role vessels for the North Sea gas
rigs; each ship has up to 3 dedicated rescue
boats that are in constant demand. These
boats have to be maintained to the highest
standard and ready to use at any given time
during the day or night, 365 days a year.
Often damage is sustained when launching
or being recovered to the mother vessel
in the challenging sea states found in the
Southern Sector of the North Sea, and
we have to be safe in the knowledge that
any repairs carried out are done to the
manufacturers standards in an efficient
and professional manner. That is why

“Cefas have had excellent service and after-sales
service from DK Fibreglass for more than 14
years. We’ve entrusted them with the moulds for
our SmartBuoy Toroidal Floats and have never
had any faults with their finished product. They
have always endured to meet our demands at
very short notice and delivered their product to

we choose to contract DK Fibreglass to

the same excellent standards.”

undertake these repairs.

Neil Needham

Their years of knowledge in both fibreglass

Marine Mooring Technician

boat repair and construction was the key

Cefas

point when we appointed them as our main
agent repairer. Over the years of trading
with them, it has become apparent the
passion that Ross, Kenny and their team
have to build on success; they always deliver
on time which is critical to our business.
From one-off bespoke designs, moulding and
production, to everyday items, we have been
extremely satisfied at the quality and value
given by DK’s.

“Seaward Safety Ltd. are pleased to be
associated with DK Fibreglass and have always
found them to be helpful and pro-active in
providing our existing components or working
towards possible new fibreglass products. We
recommend contacting DK Fibreglass to discuss
any fibreglass requirements you may need.”
Mark Raynsford
General Manager

Peter Mantripp

Seaward Safety Ltd

Manager
Boston Putford Offshore Safety Ltd
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